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Nepal baa always been rich in natural resources and 

her people learnt early how well to exploit them. These 

resources p:l'06ace4"acope for a number of handicrafts and 

professions. ..._times people were not free to utiliae 

these resources for productive purpol8a without the permission 

of the government. The mineral wealth and the reserve forests 

were the -.nopoly of the state. Hera we propose to discuss 
\~ 

the' ·'important industries, other than agriculture, that 

flourished during the period under review. 

It may be noted at the outset that the evidence on 

the subject, is comparatively meager. we can only form 

inferential estimates of the industries of the pariod1 for 

there is little direct reference about them. Direct evidence 

on soma of the problema, for example, the method of production 

and the different manufacturing centres, is rather lim.i.ted, 

and is partly or completely hidden from our view. All that 

we generally get is in the nature of incidential references 

and allusions in some of the epigraphic and literary recorda 

of the period. Actual specimens of the finished products 

of all the various industries have not survived, hence we 

cannot form an idea of the technological advancement made 

in the period of study. 

Pottery was one of the moat important industries on 
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account of its relevance for every day-life. we have to 

depend upon archaeological sources and inscriptions for the 

study of the pottery. The excavations of Tilaurakota, 

Hadigaon, Dhumavarahi and Lazilaapata have thrown some light 

on the material-culture of the Licchavi period. 

From inscriptions we learn that there were many 

types of potteries in the Licchavi period. we find the 

expression tailaqhtja in the Pasupati Chatracan4e.vara 

inscription1, 12 4pida.atail!Qh&ta in the Sanga inscription2 

' 
of Albuvarmi. and 22 ghajikikrare in the Naxala Narayanaaaura 

inscription3• This suggests that potters of this period 

were skilled in moulding and firing the pottery. 

We have numerous specimens of terracotta objects 

received from excavations in the Kathmandu valley4 • Theae 

include the figures of sUrya, umimaheavara, hwnan beings, 

animals such as elephan·t, horse, cow, bull and various 

type of bowls and toys. Moulds with various designs have 

also been found along with these objects. They are made 

1. Vajracharya, D., op.cit., Ins. No.22. 
~. 

2. Ibid1 Ins. No.78. 

<: I C:'tfMQc I 
3. Ibid, Ina. No.l49. -

Elfc:¥1~ I 
4. Req.mi, D.R., Agcient N!pal, p.304. 

/ 
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of burnt-elay. Theyare hollow and contain varioua deaigna 

as planned by the potter. They are filled with alay of a 

certain variety which, when taken out, receives a ab8pe and 

form as designed by the artist. Then the object is put in 

the furnace to be baked into red colour. 

The sankhaaula Sikubahi inacription1 mea.tiona that 

the earthen images of Matriki deities were d•aged in courae 

of time and their legs and bands were brolcerl. A highly 

devoted person named Babhruvar.mma t~~t of restoring the 

- - ··~ iaages of Matrika deit,ies, but after the work bad s~ted 

he died. The restoration work was completed by Deeabhatt• 
•• 

riki, Another relevant expression is aaexie& !Jf&b!ilf'!i 
2 I -in the vatu inscription"-. of Alfuiuvarma. It au.ggeata the ue 

of various type of cooking clay-vessels and otber utenaila 

necessary for the daily-life of the people. Archaeological 

excavations at Tilaurakote and vanajarahi have yielded 

terracotta figures of mother-child and women3• The figare 

of the mother has big ear-ring and carries a child. Hiatorians 

fix the period of this image about tJ.'le aeaond century B.c. 4 • 

1. Vajracharya, D.,op.cit •• Ins. No.S3. 

311 n < : rill ttl n 1 31TIFT t1 •• '" mt : •• """ fl¥t "ft4141 ftl 
ftlftuctj Efft1f11U J'l QcU\iflnl •••• QIQI Nti¥111 r..-.. llpAif 
11 Jllff ·mifrf ~I gun iJ fh tfttl t 1)trr I 

I. +bi4• Ins. No.83. 
qDQI f-t f;lffDII r.t l 

l. u.n.c., T.u., R§ll Pariohaxt, p.t.to • 
•• 1~14, p.l41. 
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Baked bricks were in regular use. We have an 

interesting epigraphic reference to it. The Patan Sunadbara 

inscription 1 of Afl'uva.rmi refers to remains of a dulaQed 

brick temple which vas renovated by the ruleZ'I .. wi th the help 

of local people. In the Hadigaon excavation 2 apecilllena of 

bricks have 'been found which are now preserved i,r the 

department of Archaeology of His Majesty's Government of 

Nepal. Bricks with the name of Nh'uvarmi, engraved on thea# 

have been found in large number. The size of bricks varies 

considerably from site to site. It is obvious that bricks 

were in regular use and there was no recognised standard of 

bricks. The abundance of bricks suggests that brick-industry 

flourished. 

Clay seals were also used. A few official seals 

belonging to our period have been found. They were used as 

tokens sent in support of the legality of a deal or 

correspondence. From the excavations at Dhumavarah13 many 

pieces of praatha (path!) have been discovered with the 

seal of the government and the name of the officers engraved 

on them. These seals were properly baked. We find the 

I - " expression 50 SMis m.r1:f:ika in the Khopasi inscription of 

1. Vajracharya, D., op.cit., Ins. No.79. 

~ fh f-r4 llfiEctJqs. f'i1n n,qf!' fbEc.,.,lffliln 
2. ~. p.308. 

3. AQcient Nepal, No.21, p.41. 
4. Vajracharya, D., gp.cit., Ins. No.68. 

q '*'I UIG\il fh !J*'i t'm¥ I ~til I 
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1 I -
sivadeva-~arma. D. Vaj racharya 1 is of the opinion 

that the expression refers to clay coins. 

Terracotta figures are important from the economic 

point of view, for a many people seem to have earned their 

living by making and selling them. Through the oammon and 

easily available medium of clay, clay-modellera created 

things of artistic merit and satisfied a popular requirement 

at the cheapest possible rate. They served the interea~ of 

the poor section of the society which could not afford to 

buy precious metallic or stone objects. 

Wood ' 

We do not know any thing with certainty about wood

carving in the Licchavi period. Wang-Hiuen-Tse2 , who visited 

Nepal about A.D.657, records that the houses of Nepalese 

were made of wood and walls were carved and painted. But 

we do not have the remains of any house or palace constructed 

during the Licchavi period. We have references in the 

inscriptions to three palaces; Managrha, constructed i.n 
• 

the time of Manadeva, Kailaiakutabhavana, built in the 

reign of M.auvarrna and Bhadradhivisabhavana in the time of 

Narendradeva, but unfortunately the remains of these ... P.alaces 

1. Ibid, p. 277. 

2. J.R.A.S., 1880, p.529; J.B.O.R.S., 1938, pp.238-239. 
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baYe DOt been identified so far. 

The caagunarayana inscription 1 of AlWuvuwi aays 

that people could use 40 pieces of piae-voo4 9iven to them 

through royal favour, but not the probibita4 plants ad 

Zlo 

trees. 2 ~..a..l. -The Satungal inscription of ~uvar:aa recorda that 

the inhabitants of the Kudung village, while going without 

noise in the forest for collecting wood, graaa and leaves 

and returning with them, were not to be stopped and their 

acyt:h, dagger, axe and wood were not to be wrested. We 

have discussed elaewhere3 that S~akara was a tax on wood. 

Mango-tree. mas~tree and pine-tree have been referred to 

along with the big forests in the Paaupati Vajraghara 

inscription 4 and Balambu inscription5 of Narendradeva. 

Mention may, however, be made here of some of the 

wooden articles such as windows and door-frames which are 

referred to in the Patan sunadhara inscription6 of A6auvar.mi • 

1. Vajracharya, D., gp1 cit., Ins. No.sa. 
ilt'Q r f'tllQQ: fft"'''t fbJ'UWiftltqfllt tlttfr 1 

2. Xbi~ Ins. No.65. 

'" Qq rU ~et <*f61 t¥1"61Q'IINl ~QI tiff 1ST .-rtrf J 
3. See Supra Ghapter V, Pf ·12_8r13f· 
4. Vajracharya, o •• op.cit., Ins. No.134. 
5. Ibid. Ins. No.l43. 
6. Ibid, Ins. No.79. 

fbq fen r.t~ cmc r t • r fql n 1 t~=tt ttun 41:. Hfwn ti a 
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carts1 and chariots2, serving as a means of conveyance and 

transport, were made of wood. 

Thus in the geography of Nepal the availability of 

different types of wood is a significant reality. It waa 

natural that wood should be used for different purposes, 

increasing the importance of the work of c~ntar. The 

carpenter worked on wood for making houses. He produced, 

among many things, agricultural accessories, doors and be.aa, 

furniture, carts and the like. It is reasonable to suppose 

that there were semi-skilled carpenters who produced articles 

of daily-need, that were just enough to serve the purpose of 

the public, even though they did not have any artistic value. 

But it can be easily surmised that there were &killed 

craftsmen also, who catered to the needs and tastes of the 

royalty and the nobility. 

Stone a 

Stone was used for a variety of purposes. It served 

not only as the building material but also as a mediWB for 

the artist to demonstrate his skill and creating life-like 

images. Archaeological excavations have yielded a large 

1. Ibid* Ins. No.84. 
6P'5tl flqt£¥1 fMI •t-=*l.rlqC:f"tl '4 I 

2. Loc. cit. 

i 
i I 

I 

l 
I 
11 
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number of stone ~ages from various sites. Among these 

the sculpture housed in the small temple on the bank of 

the river Bagamati, east of the temple of Pa~patinitha 

merits a special mention on account of its artistic merit. 

Its bead, shoulder and chest are visible. The image is 

locally known as Virupiksa1• Along with it, we find the 
• 

images of Purusa and Yama. These images lack inscriptional 
• 

reference, hence it is difficult to fix their date. 

In the later half of the fifth century A.D., we 

have two atone images of Tri-Viltramavimana Visnu Vikranta 
• • • 

with inscription, one lying at Pasupati Tilaganga and the 

other at Lazimpata2 • These sculpt~res reveal the standard 

of art of the early period in Nepalese history. 

There are many other stone-images which can be placed 

in the same category. One of them is fossils stone-image, 
/ -half Siva and half Parvati combined into one, according to 

the traditional iconography of Ardhanirisvara. Another 

piece is known as the image of Mahi~asurmardini3 • An image 

of VisvarUpa, which represents the gigantic form Visnu had 
•• 

4 shown to Arjuna , belongs to the sixth century A.D. 

1. Joshi, S.M., Negali Murtikalako Vikasakrama, p. 7. 

2. Regmi, D.R., Ancient Nepal, pp.306-308. 

3. ~· p.309. 
4. c.n.c., T.u., Nepal Parichaxa, p.134. 
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_, 
The Buddhan!lakantha Visnu, in the form of Jalasayana. 

.. • • • Ac 

1 
Visnu is referred to the Yangalahiti inscription and 

•• 
Bhrngesvara inscription2 of Bhlmarjunadeva-Visnugupta. Both 

• • • 
the inscriptions refer to rewards given to those who helped 

to carry the large stone-piece that was suitable for 

carving the image of Jalasayana Visnu on it. ~be image .. .. 
does not carry an~ inscription. It was made out of one 

single piece of stone twenty one feet long3 • Here lord 

Visnu is seen peacefully recumbent on the bed provided by 
•• 

the coil of the serpent sesa, whose eleven hoods act as an 
• 

umbrella over his headJ:n l!iepal, especially in the Kathmandu 

valley, innumrable stone images are still extant. Kirkpatrick4 

has rightly observed that "there are nearly as many temples 

as houses and as many idols as inhabitants, there not being 

a fountain, a river or a hill within its limits that is not 

consecrated to one or the other of the Hindu or Buddhist 

deities". 

Stone was also used as a writing material. On 

account of its durability many land grants were engf&Ved on 

atone. A large number of inscriptions have been found 

1. Vajracharya, D., op.cit., Ins. No.117.- flW~ 

t:ln I 4h;" ¥I t lffll, G I t nUt fl!st I t:1 I fj r.tQ 1'1 J"'f" wml 
fb•utl $m4=tfq r.te;;q lt;4Wl II ll II "*'I iiifkeq I q I ' q f'tge;~ I 

2. Ibid, Ins. No.118. -
3. C.D.C., T.U., Nepal Parichaya, p.l35. 
4. Kirkpatrick, w., op.cit., p.l50. 
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1 2 engraved on sand stone and slate stone • There is one 

3 inscription on a slab of black stone • we have some 

inscriptions on water conduits also4 • Stone slabs were 

made for the use of garden-seats also. 

The art of sculpture has continued to flourish in 

Nepal up to modern times. We find professional sculptor-s, 

in the Jamabahalatola of Lalitapura5• According to local 

tradition, the people of this locality have followed this 

vocation since very early times. Hundred years back all 

the people of that particular area were engaged in this 

occupation. Even now-a-days,. the inhabitants of 

Jamabahalatola are known as lohakarmi6 which refers to the 

profession of stone-sculptors. 

On the basis of the Licchavi sculptures mentioned 

above we may infer that stone-sculptor of the Licchavi 

period possessed a high artistic skill. The makers of 

these pieces were possibly professional artists. They used 

chisel and hammer and were familiar with the technique of 

barnishing the images perhaps with a coat of iron dust. Thia 

1. I.A., IX, p.167. 
~ -

2. Ibid, p.170. -
3. Ibid, p.171. 
4. Vaj racharya, D., o;e.cit, Ins. No.170, 184. 
s. Joshi, s.N., o;e. cit., pp.68-69. 
6. Ibid, p.69. -



suggests that the profession of stone sculptor was iin a 

flourishing condition in the Licchavi period. 

Copper : 

An industry important, from the point of view of 

both art and usefulness, was the making of domestic 

vessels and utensils. Now-a-days brass is abundantly 

used in Nepal. Domestic brass is the glory of Hindu 
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kitchen, but it does not seem to have been used so abundantly 

in the ancient period. At that t~e, vessels were made of 

copper. 

Copper has a long history in Nepal. We do not have 

evidence about its use in the Kirata period, but for the 

Licchavis we have many pieces of evidence, both epigraphic 

and literary. 

Copper was used for making coin. A number of copper 

coins belonging to our period of study have been discovered. 

~ as a coin is mentioned in the Pakupati Chatracandesvara 
• 

l 2 I inscription , Capagaon inscription of sivadeva I and 

1. Vajracharya, D., op.cit., Ins. No.2l - 16. 

lllT'~t'tl ¥14 .,. ¥9 fh ~ m-. • • • tf1IWr ~ •••• 
2. Ibid, Ins. No.ss. - lmi)rl.- q "'!tUiff.T • • • • tml'f • • • • f~ Oft. • • • iZ 1 ;efl qsrrrtrr 

~ .. t, Z4rftl ~ f:iR"'J.... I 



1 .1. ' -Dharmapur inscription of ~ivadeva-A6auvar:aa~ Hadigaon 

inscription2 of A6.uvarmi dated salvat 30, Had1gaon5 

inscription of Allsuvarma dated Smftvat 32, Yangalahiti 

inscription• of Bh!marjunadeva-Jianugupta, ~banakota 
•• 

inscription5 of Bhimirjunadeva-Visnugupta, Yagabahala 
• • 
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inseription6 and Pasupati vajraghara inscription7 of 

Narendradeva, Musubahala inscription8 , Naxala Naraya.naaaura 

1. Ibid, Ins. No.67. -
8~ 8 S Filon I ~ lf40& ctf I ;qc6tlfr ;IT'~ !tl f)t fh • • • • I 

2. Ibid1 Ins. No.i2. 

Ql~' Ql~f4 [ 2 ~ 2. Cq~~~qfij [ 2 ~ 2 
3. Ibid, Ins. No.77. 

tber tt=tt l 6 tr 2 ~n•t fber t t=tt !' 2 cr 2 

4. Ibid, Ins. No.lll." -if It 1 iitntll 40 l1tt11 f}4il ~ 9 fttswn JQt~t far •••• 8'r8trr: 
9"ftr !cmT I 

5. Ibid, Ins. No.llS. -
q iff ~til lFf I a:~ q Df I ~tl PFf lfll ifO& elf lH¥titil 'if tfUf 

iJQti' c ~it fl:l Fc1 I 
6. Ibid, Ins. No.l33. -

:J fiSuft J4 t a. ~ "'' " .. ' tl Q"1lf ..,. l'fT"J ~ 
7. Ibid, Ins. No.134. -:1 ~~ ll<- 7flff£1ttlll t1 q-ur m lin ~ 
8. Ibid, Ins. No.l35. -"f1W'l tiiPt flfn lfll 1 < 1 DJ t1 f!m 1 
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inscription1 and Jiianeavara inscription2 of Jayadava II. 

Generally fli! is taken to have been a copper coin. Alexander 

CUnniaghaa3 has accepted Pana as a copper coin with 144 --.-
grains or 80 ratis as its weight. D.c. Sircar4 is also of 

the same view. We find the expression £wapa.na in Dharmapur • 
inscriptionS of Sivadeva-Adlsuvarnia, 1j.amriktpana in Capagaon • 
inscription6 of Sivadeva and Yangalahiti inscription7 of 

Bhimarjunadeva-Jisnugupta. This would imply that the.re 
•• 

were coins of other metals as well, But generally the term 

eaaa occurs in the inscriptions without any qualifying • 
prefix such as timra or timrika. sometimes expressions 

Tamrikapanatrayam, panatrvam and tripanah have been used in 
• • • 

the same inscription8 • It may be suggested that copper was 

1. Ibid, Ins. No.l49. -
+:Jtt ::tiMtt ttl if titC Q'1.lf ilTUf R "f~ 

2. Ibid, Ins. No,lSO. 

rrur m ~ RU 1 
3, CUnningham, A., Coins of Ancient India, p.46. 

4. Sircar, D.c., Indian !pigraphic~& Glossaty, p.432. 
s. Vajracharya, D., op,cit,, Ins. No.67. 

8HiUfm'r ti I J'Pf0t iJOK<!li I ii:;t:d 8~ ;Trie4 flt"fu f 
6. Ibid, Ins. No.ss. 

Sm-1j:t 8 " £fDJ ~ I 
7, Ibid, Ins. No,lll. 

~l'mif•l~ "Qg tl«tt l)lt tr1r rfhi1ft'IT pn•zu f'alttrlarr: 9 flr1s ift'll 
a. Ibid, Ins. No.ss. 

8m-1j:t itr rrur ~ ~ ' ur;n q)OJ r'FQ1 ~A !1i 'ttJJ-rrtr~ •• 
~ •n : £1ifift lli rr<:umt 1 



the uaual metal for making coins. The qualifying word 

tiara was prefixed to remove the possibility of any 

confusion. ~hat is why in all other references the term 

p~a occurs without any prefix. We get no archaeological 

support in this respect because we do not know of any coin 

made in any metal other than copper. Chinese traveller 

1 Hsuan-Tsang mentions Nepal as an important source of copper 

where the coins made of red copper are used in transactions. 

Thus, it appears that coins in the Licchavi period were made 

of copper because of its easy availability. 

The Tistung inscription2 and Bhatuvala inscription3 

of ~$uvarma mention that copper utensils could not be 

exported out of the country without the permission of the 

government. we cannot be sure about the reason for this 

restriction. Possibly it was motivated by the desire to 

exploit a profitable source of revenue. In any case the 

reference implies that copper was exported to India 

previously. 

We do not have any evidence about the technique of 

smelting copper current in Nepal. We find the expressions 

1. Beal, s., Si-Yu-Ki, Buddhist, Records of the Western 
world, vol.II, pp.S0-81. 

2. Vajracharya, D., op.cit., Ins. No.74. 

~ t'4;11 Pfl OJ I '11 SJ rrTJUfl o 51 ""Q r.t@ f Qtl fa qq I ft1 • • • t 
3. Ibid, Ins. No.73. 

mJUII o s I ;;q f'itdqt~ fa l4fll ftf I 



tiarakuttaail.i and timruuttuiligamanamifga in Naxala •• 
1 Narayanacaura inscription of Jayadeva II. The word 

Kuttasili suggests that this region was known for copper 
i I 

mining and smelting and here copper utensils were made on 

a large scale. The expression tarnrakuttasilagamanamiraa • • 
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implies that the area was known to traders and a regular road 

connected it with other areas. Its export to India2 shows 

that on account of its purity, Nepalese copper was highly 

valued in contemporary India. Because of its high qual:lty 

Nepalese copper was given preference in chemical process. 

Cakrapani3 refers to copper-compound in his book wherein 

he mentions the use of then Nepalese copper in powdered 

sulpher. The History of Tang Dynasty4 says that in Nepal 

" "All the utensils are made of copper • At another places 

it mentions "In the middle of the palace, there is a tower 

of seven storeys roofed with copper tiles. At each of the 

four corners of the tower there projects a water-pipe of 

copper.'> The reference to tiles and water-pipes made of 

copper testifies to the high degree of skill of the copper-

smith. 

1. ~, Ins. No.149. 

ft I Ji!C:c~JI t'll - ft f F!f!~c~l t M I Ji%4'1 mif I 
2. See Supra, Chapter VI, p. 

3. Cited in History of Chemistry in Ancient and Medieval 
India, p.110. 

4. J.R.A.S., 1880, pp.529-30. 



1 According to sanskrit lexicons , the aeaning of the 

word Nepal is copper. Possibly due to 1 ts rich supply of 

copper the name of Nepal waa associated with copper as one 

of ita ayaonyma. 

capper continued to be the moat uaefu.l .. tal eveD 

in later period. In medieval times we find a reference 
2 
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that copper was exported to Tibet in exchange for gold, 

silver, salt and wood. It is not unlikely that copper aerved 

this purpose even earlier in the Licchavi period. 

xnm ' 
Iron played useful role in the life of the people. 

But archaeological evidence for the use of iron is lacking. 

Iron corrodes very quic:kly in the tropical climate of Nepal, 

hence it is very difficult to recover iron-objects in a 

recognisable for.a from an archaeological excavation. What

ever iron-objects have been found corroborate the epigraphic 

and literary evidence. Archaeological testimony does not 

carry the antiquity of iron in India to very early tilDes. 

It can be safely suggested that the knowledge and use of 

this metal was introduced from north India. In India, the 

earliest occurrence of iron is associated with the painted 

grey ware and its antiquity is generally taken to be around 



100 s.c. 

Though J.c. Regm11 observes that there ia no 

inscriptional evidence to iron. But we do find that iron 

is referred to in the Tisting inscr1ption2 and Bhatuvala 

inscription3 of -*uvarai. Both the inscriptions mention 

that iron could not be sent abroad without the peraission 

of the government. It may be surmised that the restrictiOD 

was due to the insufficient quantity of iron for the 

COnsumption of the Nepalese people. The satungal 1nscription4 

of Alsuvarmi refers to scyth, dagger and axe, which possibly 

were made of iron. Likewise, spears figure in the 

Bhansarcauck inscription5 of Narendradeva. The Cangun.arayana 

i 6 -nscription of Manadeva records that arms and weapons were 

used in the war with Mallapuri.. In this inscription Kino 

-Manadeva has been mentioned as well-versed in handling the 

war-weapons. The only war weapon specifically mentioned in 

1. Regm!, J.c., Lioghayi Sf!Y)g:ti, p.148. 

2. Vajraaharya, D., ~cit., Ins. No.74. 
Pf I';Jfl '" ¥1'1111 '11 ¥4 UTJrf • • • ttl u s I ;:q f.1E f Q4 fo QQ I ftl I 

3. Ibid, Ins. No.73. 

flit!" tlllR'" • • • Jf I o 51 ;:q f.u! f tU fu CICU ftl I 
4. Ibid, Ins. No.6S. 'n ill'.: q I Miii~crt i6 !61 t iti I & 61'tlllN, fbqJ till I 
5. Ibid, Ins. No.123. 

Q "lt:cft< q ca Rtf Pf1 tb f1N;' n n t1., 1•11 p 1 
6. Ibid, Ins. No.2. 

3'f'T Q' ' f :t rt:r Q'1 '1 ,, ,.,~., •••• 
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inscriptions is spears but there, possibly, were many others 

made of iron. Bow has been referred to in the Bhanaarcauck 

inacription1 of Narendradeva. Bows are made of three things 

metal, horn and wood. The string of the bow is likewiae 

made of sanafibre, hemp or akin. It may be suggested that 

among the metals iron was used the moat for making bows in 

ancient Nepal. 

'l'he inscriptional references suggest that possibly 

iron was locally available in Nepal and the black-smiths 

were able to convert iron ore by a proper method into 

liqui4 to be forged into different useful implements. The 

black-smith supplied .tools to cultivators, the carpenter, 

the grass-mower and also provided arms to the soldiers. 
2 P. Roy points out that in the Yuktikalpataru, belonging to 

the eleventh century A.D., Nepal has been referred to as 

one of the places where swords were manufactured from. 

Indian steel. This also shows that iron industry was in a 

brandishing condition in the Licchavi period. 

Ornaments a 

People of both the sexes had a love for ornaments 

to decorate different parts of their lllody. The Yangalahiti 

1. Ibid, Ins. No.123. 

rrron=ifl < q c: 1 fh 1 ==n t1:t f\111 9 l n '* Qt=tl •rr Pt'" ttn -;l{J i'\!~ I1:Prrl t 
2. Roy, P., opeit., p.216• 
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inacription1 of Bhlmirjunadeva-Vianugupta records that the 
•• 

people of Daksinakoligrima, who helped to draw a large 
• • 

atone-piece that was suitable for carving the taage of 

Jalaaayana Visnu on it, were granted certain concessions 
I • • 

in respect of ornaments worn by women. Now they could 

wear all ornaments except keyiira (a bracelet worn on the 

upper arm), nupura (ornament for the toes or feet or ankle) 

and padaka (a gold ornament for the neck or breast). This 

was an additional favour to those who had already been 

allowed to wear ornaments in general. The Sanga inscription2 

of Adlauvarmi. refers to ear•ring. The Otmgunarayana 

inscription3 of A6auvarmi says that A6.UVarmi had renovated 

the gold kavaca (coat of arms) worn by the image of Narayana • 
• 

According to Chinese sourcea4 , •King Narendradeva decorated 

himself with pearls rock crystal, mother of pearls, corals 

and amber•. Besides he had ear-rings of gold, pendants of 

Jade and brelock belt ornamented vi th the fiqure of Buddha. 

People belonging to the poor section of the society 

1. Vajracharya, D., op,cit., Ins. No.117. 
iPftln' fb&"'t i1 1llPT "' f.i&q 1 c;wtrl • ll9! ft& \'11 11164 ·cqyq 1 e lT'ftV 
E~t i'J41 fW6 tVwl i'fl ;t I J4 fQ • • • ?fhn r.tct I fft"'' I ~ t:• 'l.t~ tl 1 
~~ fl:l ftll sot: 9 8 I q I ~ q fe stllt : ' I HI Q prr • . . . I ' 

2. Ibid, Ins. No.78. -IPifPis • .-rr "lltnQ fe!q Q'i •••• 

3. Ibid, Ins. No.76. -el fi1tciM : Clilfi1 fflnl ~ • • • I 

4. J.A.R.S.,1880, p.529; J.B.O.R.S,,1936, pp.238-239. 
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generally pierced their ears and inserted in them tubes 

made of bamboo and horns of cattle1
• Thus it appears that 

goldsmith., who made ornaments and jewellery., was a busy 

man. The gold-smith seems to have settled in a developed 

village where he could cater to the demands of fashion and 

luxury of richer folk. 

In the ancient set up of econOJRy, jewellery and 

ornaments ware a popular method of keeping the savings, but 

a modern economist would regret that so much wealth should 

have been locked up in unremunerauve investment. It is 

true that there were not many safe and productive methods 

of investment in our period. Moreover, from the stand 

point of women, who formed half of the population, the 

practice of investing a major part of family saving in 

jewellery, and ornaments was re-assuring. It is to be 

noted that for a long time women were denied the right to 

a share in the immovable property of the family, but could 

keep the ornaments with them. Manu 2 says that ornaments 

are not to be. taken away from women and are not to be 

distributed after the death of the husband. 

1. Ibid. 
2. H~Su, IX, 200. 

q M ~ ft1 tr: t=:fl F11Ms.1JT't"? ......._ .mr 1 
j ~·· ' 

e:r tt ~~ ;:c: 1 tt r c:1 'f\il¥41 ~~ : tm f;n tr 11 
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t!X'\jJ.le 1 

Textile industry was also an important industry in 

the Licchavi period. According to J .c. Regm1
1 * 'there is 

no inscriptional evidence to it. But this view cannot be 

supported. We find both epigraphic and literary evidences 

to textile industry. 

The term cailal§ara occurs in the Bal.ambu 1nscription2 

of Bhlairjunadeva-Visnugupta and Thanakota inscription3 of 
•• 

Bhlmirjunadeva-Jianuqupta. Monier Williams translates 
•• 

qailq as clothes and hence cailaktEa will be a tax on 

clothes. This suggests that textile in4ustry was in a 

flourishing condition in the area near Thanakota and 

Balambu. Due to its large scale production and use. the 

inhabitants of Thanakota have been called cokh&Rari.. 

D. Vajracharya4 argues that cok~~pari. is a old name. He 

adds that the word ~ did not originate from sanskritl 

it is prevalent in the Kirati Language and means hill. 

Thus it seems that these places were important centres of 

1. Regmi, J.c., Licchayi Samakrti, p.149. 
2. Vajracharya, D., 0;2aCit., Ina. No.llO. 

;d n, s. :u ¥N '* r Ill• 1 "'f ~ 9"fhiw 9 n 1 ttl I" : 
3. Ibid. Ins. No,115. 

El1ffr "Aft ul • t Pit • tJrl•t "9 fhanr •• 
4. Vajracharya, D., op,cit., p.437. 
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the textile industry in the Licchavi period. It is to be 

noted that even in medieval and modern times, these places 

have been famous for cottage textile industry. 

we find Nepali clothes mentioned in BfhM!alpuilt.ra

bh!fY•1. Nepal is named first in a list of countries who 

produced good clothes and traded with different nations. 

The rulers Bhlmirjunadeva-JiSftugupta2 also gave impetus to 
•• 

the textile industry by granting exemption from the tax 

on cloth production. This shows that textile industry was 

in a brandishing condition. 

Kjxppialgrima is mentioned in the Khopasi 

3 ' 1 -inscription of Sivadeva-AI!tsuvarma. The word Kurpasa is 

of Sanskrit origin and means the cloth. Possibly the 

present Khopasi is to be identified with Kurppislgrima of 

the Licchavi period which was a centre of textile industry 

along with Thanakota and Balambu. On the basis of 

references mentioned above we may infer that the art of 

manufacturing cotton into cloth by the use of the spinning 

wheel and the loom is an ancient art of Nepal. This shows 

1. Bfhtakalpasutrabhi§ya, 3. 38247 quoted in Jain, J.c. 
Life in. Ancient India A! D!Ricted 1w Jtin canon,, p. 317. 

2. Vajracharya, D., op.cit., Ins. No.115. 
3. Ibid, Ins. No.68. -



the technical skill of the weavers of the concerned area. 

It also suggests that the industry was localised in the 

specified area. 
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With the development of the textile industry, 

considerable change took place in the dress and costume 

during our period. The Chinese aources1 reveal that the 

people clothed themselves with a single piece of cloth. 

This was true for the poorer section. Men belonging to 

noble families, possibly, wore well prepared gorgeous 

dresses. The Licchavies, possibly, did not give up the 

keen interest for dress and decoration which characterised 

their ancesto~>s in vaisili2• They possibly brought with 

them their fashionable ideas to Nepal. 

Along with the textile industry, we find a reference 

to the making of blankets in the Artha.istra3 of Kau-t;.ilya. 

Nepal is mentioned as a centre for manufacturing good 

blankets. Bhinqisi and ARasiraka blankets were exported 

1. J.A.R.S., 1880, p.529J J.B.O.R.S.,1936, pp.238-239. 
2. Diwaker, R.R., General 

Aqet, p.173. 

3. Artha, 2.27.11. 

:ttt: cc'll ftt t1f N 1 1 
31lH11 t e 1fh' !Jr li1Qili I 

Editor, Bihar Through the 

falfljtft fdr,.qftUJit i •. 



from Nepal. we find a reference in the Mulasarvastivadavina

yasan~1 which shows that the cheapest goods in Nepal 

were wool and orpiment and that in the &Qe of Buddha, 

traders dealt in wool. This shows that the craft of 

makinQ-blankets was flourishing in Nepalt ita being 

imported to India will testify to the quality aa also 

the quantity of the blankets made in Nepal. 

We have seen elaewhere2 that sheep-rearing was one 

of the main occupations of the people and was done on a 

large scale. People not only collected wool from sheep 

but also used it as a beast of burden. Its meat was the 

favourite food for the Nepalese people3 • Sheep was reared 

in the Himalayana ranges, valleys as well as the hilly 

areas. Big forests were helpful for sheep rearing as they 

provided pasture land for the sheep. 

Reference is made to mraarQFA (the hair of a deer) 
• 

in the Tistung inscription4 and Bhatuvala inscription5 of 

~'uvarma. Possibly wool was imported from Tibet and 

manufactured blankets were sold in Indian markets. J.c. 

16 -Rega suggests that Kutheradhikarana was concerned with the 

1. Mulasarvastividavinayasangi!ta, XVI, XXI, 16, p. 

2. See SUpra Chapter V , p~ · 14 s---14b· 
3. C.N.A.S., Vol.VIII, p.210. 

4. Vajracharya, D., op,cit., Ins. No.74. 

""eq I JH t!31~'ll I 
s. Ib~ Ins. No. 73. 

iTnff s•ttl3f • • 1 
6. Regmi, J.c., Licchavi SBmakrit, p.152. 



foreign blanket trade but this view is not acceptable. 

Kuth!ridhikarana actually u11ed to collect l:and reTenue
1 

• . 

Painting also flourished in the Licohavi period. 

The History of the Tang Dynasty2 reveals that the walls 

of wooden houses in Nepal were sculptured and painted. 

We find an epigraphic evidence to white colour in the 
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3 -' ' -Xopasi inscription of ~ivadeva-A&suvarma. The inscription 

refers to fifty pieces of white chalk, which the people 

had to pay to the government. 
4 D. Vajracharya says that 

different colours were prepared from these white chalks 

- t and were used in colouring the Kailasaku~abhavana. The 

Gorakhanath cave inscription5 of Sivadeva throws some light 

on colour making. In it we find the expression 

pancararigacitrakarmana 
• • • • • manikatrayam which suggests 

that painting was done with the help of five colours. This 

is a clear indication that for colouring, dying and painting 

several colours were used. 

1. Vajracharya, o.; Shresthal T.B., Panaili §ilen~ 
Paddhatika Aitihasik Vivecani. p.Sl. 

2. J.R.A.S., 1880, p.529; J.B.O.R.S., 1936, p.238. 

3. Vajracharya, D., op.cit., Ins. No.68. 

JlW' 4'a Ul \Nil fh I ilt'll rm. r ~ lfti:rf ~ fft«tlttt I f'Q 9 "I G ftt • • • I 
4. Ibid1 p.277. 
s. Ibid, Ins. No.141. 

q-;:qi•tfil~~UJ. •• J:ll f:tltil 'fd I 
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1 
In same Licchavi inscriptions J.C. Regmi reads 

nailx:Mua in place of c.ilaltara and interpre'ts it as a 

tax on blue colour. But the reading proposed by J.c.aegmi 

cannot be supported. The correct reading is cailakara, 

which refers to a tax on clothes and not to a tax on blue 

colour. 

Paper a 

Nepali paper is well-renowned for its quality. 

When the Nepali people cmne to know the art of paper-making 

is debatable. According to P.Roy2 this industry flourished 

in China since much earlier times and the people of Nepal 

learnt it from China some:time between the seventh and 

ninth centuries A.D. In the earlier period Nepal was greatly 

influenced by Chinese culture and civilisation due to the 

cordial political relations between the two countries. 

Nepali paper was in great demand in India and Sakyagun~a. 

Digarchi and other parts of Tibet. India learnt the art 

of paper making from Nepal about the close of the tenth 
3 century A.D. • 

Nepali paper is said to have been made from tbe 

bark of daphne and other species and its allied plant4 • 

1. J.c. Regmi, Ligchtvi D!y)s.rti, p.149. 

2. Roy, P., gp.cit., p.234. 
3. Ibid, 

4. Watt, George, gp,cit., pt.III, p.20. 
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Paper manufacture did not require complex equipment&. The 

traditional method of makinc;;r-paper doea not - to have 

radically changed in the course of its long history before 

the introduction of modern methods and techniques. Hence 

an account of the process, making-paper as practised the 

nineteenth century, will have relevance for our period as 

we11 1• "Slips of the inner bark of the shrubs are first 

boiled for about half an hour in a solution of wood ashes 

until they are quite soft, they are then pounded to a pulp 

in a pestle and mortar, the pulp is n&Kt mixed with a 

little water and vigorously churned with a wooden instrument 

in an open mouthed vessel and when considered sufficiently 

soft and homogenous is placed in a sieve with wide meshes 

which is laid on a frame with wooden slides and a cloth 

bottom, floating on the surface of a cistern of water. 

Agitation of the frame causes the finer portion of the 

pulp to pass through the sieve and spread itself over the 

cloth bottom of the frame the sieve is removed and a little 

more' .aanipulation renders the pulp uniform. The frame is 

then removed from the water, which drains off through the 

cloth and the pulp is dried near of firet it is sometimes 

polished with a wood". The account suggests that paper 

manufacture was consolidated in sylvan areas where daphne 

bark, fire-wood and water were available in ample quantity. 

1. Gimlette, G.H.D., Nepal and the Nepalese, p.206. 
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Nepali paper has been described by British observers 

as being of high quality. Kirkpatrick1 describes it as 

strong and useful. Hamilton2 refers to a very strong paper 

remarkably well-fitted for the packages. 
3 Hodgson notes 

that it would probably surprise the paper-makers of Er1gland 

to hear that Nepali paper-matlufacturers can make up this 

paper into fine smooth sheets of several yards aquare. 

Dr. C~bell4 brings out the characteristics and qualities 

of Nepali paper, "The paper is so pliable, elastic and 

durable that it does not wear at the fold during twenty 

years". We have thousands of manuscripts of more than 

hundred years old well in tact5• We have seen elsewhere' 

that due to its superior quality Nepali paper was exported 

to India and Tibet. 

Musk a 

Musk, an important ingradtent of perfumes and 

cosmetics, was obtained from a special variety of deer 

known as musk-deer. Musk was called kasturika and was 

highly prized for its fragrance. 

1. Kirkpatrick, w., op.cit., p.so. 
2. Hamilton, F., op.cit., p.232. 
3. Hodgson, B.H., On the Native Metb9d of M§kinq ihe P!per, 

Denominated in Hindustan, N!Pale!e, J.A.S.B., Vol.I, 
Jan. 1832, pp.S-11. 

4. Campbell, Trans.Himalayana Agriculture, Horticulture 
SOciety of India, Vol. V, p.222. 

s. Regmi, J.c., Licchavi Sdakrti, p.20. 
6. See Supra, Chapter VI, p. ;zo7 . 
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we have only one epigraphic1 reference to deer. 

The inscription implies that deer waa cared much on account 

of its commercial importance. The Tiatung inscription
2 

3 I -and Bhatuvala inscription of Aisuvarma record that mu&k 

could not be sent abroad without the per.misaion of the 

government. The Hudud-al-A:tm4 mentions that musk was aent 

to Arabian countries. 

Musk of Nepal was much sought for in foreign 

markets and Nepal made a good supply of it. It was in 

great demand in medieval times. In the Tasagaon copper

plate5 of Yadava king Krsna of the Yadava dynasty of sout;ll .. ~ 

India, we get a reference to musk from Nepal being brought 

to the royal courts. 

In the Mughal period Nepal opened at Patna a 

selling depot where musk was sold in competition with 

that of Kaahmir6 • In the modern period musk-deer are 

1. Vajracharya, D., op.cit., Ins. No.l33. 

fllffl:Jj' & 6 r q u•n q_ tll l ?14 uu ( r 0Jt'1QJ041 ~ ~ ••• 
2. Ibid, Ins. No.74. -

i 41i! l <RilifQ fl 4i r pT • • • • s 1 ;::q f.:te f .. ll fa tttU t'tf 
3. Ibid. Ins. No.73. 

jiff l 14ifitQ f1qs I trf • • • #JO s I ;:q r.te I qu fo liiQ I ttl I 
4. Minorsky, v., Hudud-al-Alam, p.86. 
S. E,I,. Vol, XXVII, p.214. 

6. Habib, Irfan, op,cit., p.73. 
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available at an altitude ranging from 5000 metrea to the 

limit of the forest. The male musk deer secretes an 

odoriferous substance, known as musk, in a small sac under 

the akin of 1 ta abdomen which serves an important ingredient 

in many medicine and perfumes1 • Possibly it was sent to 

southern India. Hamilton2 records that traders from 

southern region visit interior hill areas for exchanging 

the goods of Indian origin with those of the Himalayan 

region of Nepal. These traders carry up metals, spices 

and cloths and bring down among other things, medicinal 

herbs and musk. This lucrative trade of Nepal, at present, 

has lost its importance. 

J'ly-whisk a 

Camaris were used as fly-whisk. In a royal court, 

the king was constantly fanned by Camaris. Camaris were 

made of yak-tails. Yaks are found in the mountaneous 

region of high altitude, especially the adjoining areas of 

Tibet. The Tistung inscription3 and Bhatuvala inscription4 

record that fly-whisk could not be sent out of Nepal without 

the permission of the government. We find a reference to 

fly-whisk in the Tasagion copper-plate inscriptions of king 

1. Regmi, M.c., The State And Economic SUrplus, pp.54-55. 
2. Hamilton, F., gp,cit., p.284. 

3. Vajracharya, D,, op,cit., Ins. No.74. 
i'tt!' it nn • • • • • t t =tt ~ r qtt fu «n ttl ••• 

4. Ibid, Ins. No.73. 

lift!- it Ill t • • • • • s r ::q r.¥1 Jfllf••t t=fl ••• 
5, .!.!.! .·, Vol.XXVII, P• 214. 
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Krsna. of the Yidava. dynasty of southern Indi.a in which 
••• 

many fanciful things have been mentioned. It includes 

an order of the king couched in poetic terms to the parrots 

and black-birds to bring white fly-whJ.u of Nepal. This 

shows that white fly-whisk was in great demand as a 

precious object in India. 

Even today the images of Gods and Goddesses are 

fanned by a fly-whisk on certain ceremonial occasions. In 

marriage celebrations in noble family bride and bride

groom are fanned by the fly-whisk. 

Oil-making a 

The manufacturing of oil was another important 

industry in our period. It was a flourishing industry. 

Oil was manufactured on a large scale for trade also. The 

government used to receive oil in the form of tax in kind. 

We get the expression tailaghata in the Pasupati 
• 

Chatracan~ea~ra inscription1 and 12 dvada$a tailagha}a in 

2 I - 3 the Sanga inscription of ~suvarma. The Sanga inscription 

records that the house holders along with chief were exempted 

from the payment of the taxes in the form of twelve jars of 

1. Vajracharya, D., op.cit., Ins. No.21. 
~I •••• I 

2. Ibid, Ins. No.78. -
12 "nm ~ .... 

3. Ibid, -
0' *In 1 ~fJU f1J: e 1 ijf1fQ ~ ~i'fQC r : fslt:,FQ "ij" 

q-;::q 'lt'4n I ~1 ~I iPt nrl'tJq:lfQT • • • • f 



oil which was oausing harassment to them. This auQgeata 

that ordinarily oil was realised as tax from all people 

and not from oil manufacturers alone. This would further 

imply that most of the families made their own oil. 

Whether a separate class of oil manufacturers {tailika) 

had crystalli~ed in the period is difficult to determine. 

Towards the end of the inscription we find the term 

1- - 1 tailxasalasu which suggests the existence of many oil-

mills in the same locality. The government would naturally 

have received a large amount in cash or in kind as tax 

from this source. ~Juvarma granted the privilege of 

remission of tax of twelve jars oil to encourage the oil 

industry. Himbun and kumhun have been mentioned with the 

twelve jars of oil 2 • These are to be taken to refer to the 

oil-seeds produced in the country. Vajracharya3 points out 

that in Newari language, the sesamum is known as himo. 

Hence hamhun will stand for sesamum. But the meaning of 

kumh~ is not clear. It would appear that oil was made 

from many types of seeds. In modern times, oil is made 

from the seeds of mustard, linseed, caster oil seed, 

sesame and soyabeans. Possibly these oil-seeds were also 

1. Ibid, 

~llt"flgltitufttl ••• I 
2. Ibid,, -

Q' *IC'tl t4 fJH f)f: f! Htq fQ <mnT tm QCT ! ¥{tll"Qil 

rf"al*Rnl Af1 t•t flmttatAI • • • • I 
3. ~. p.338. 



cultivated 1n the Licchavi period and oil was prepared. 

out of them. 

Sanga represents the present village of Sanga, 

the name surviving in its original form. This suggests 

that oil industry was localised and the whole village, 

inhabited by oilmen, was engaged in oil-production. This 

also shows that in earlier times different occupations 

or professions were often grouped in particular locali.ties. 

In fact, people belonging to the same occupation living 

at one place, must have been an important factor contributing 

towards the development of industrial or other corporations. 

Liquor : 

The history of brewing goes back to the times of 

ancient Egypt. The art of brewing was practised in 

ancient Greece also. It was much common in northern 

countries of Europe. In these countries it was usual to 

take drinks with meals before the introduction of tea or 

cofee1• 

In Vedic civilisation (circa second mellenium B.C.) 

there were two kinds of drinks called soma and sura. sama --
was offered to the Gods and Goddesses where as sura was a 

secular drink2• This shows that Vedic people were familiar 

1. Oxford Junior Encyclopaedia, Home and Health, vo~IX,p.2. 
2. Basham, A.L., op.cit., pp.235-236. 
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with home-brewed liquor. 

In the Ramiyana it is said that Rima embracing 

- - i 1 Sita with his both hands, made her drink pure ma reya • 

We further find a reference in the Riaayaqa2 that many 

apsaras nagakanyas, kinnaris and other beautiful ladies 

were intoxicated by drinking alcohol and showed their 

dance to Ramacandra. It is mentioned in the Mahibharata 

that Baladeva, Krsna and Arjuna induldged in drink in the . . . 
company of their wives, sisters and daughters and queen 

Sudeshna used to quench her thurst with wine3 • 

Kautilya4, in his Artha;istra, mentions that the 
1 

people used to take wine. Various kinds of drinks were 

prepared. Kautilya mentions medaka5 (beer made from rice) 
• 

asava6 (wood apple wine), maireya7 (a kin~ of liquor made 

from raw sugar, pepper and the bark of the mesasring tree) 

and sahakarasura (mango spirit). Manu8 lists the varieties 

1. Dutta, N.K., Origin and Growth of Caste in India. p.l59. 
2. Bilmiki Ramayana, Uttarakhanda, XXXXII, 19-20. 

' 3. Dutta, N.K., op.cit., p.159. 
4. Artha, II.25.16. 
5. Ibid, II.25.17. 

6. Ibid, II.25.19. -
7. Ibid, II.25.22. -
8. Manu, XI, 94. -'IJtft ~ t1 lfl'"L"tft t1 f11tJq I f\Jt ntq I tJ 0 

~.I , ff!fr Rcrf ;:,- Q r t1 dfl fG~ : I I 
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of wine as gaudi, paisti and maQ.hvi and says that Brihmanas 
I I I • 

1 should not take any of these. He further lays down 

punishments for absolving the effect of such a sinful act. 

In the Licchavi period we find the word 

piniyagosthi occurring in the L~le inscription2 of 
i; 

Sivadeva-Atbs'uvarma. Karanapuja is mentionfll4 in the 
• 

Pasupati inscription3 of Jayalambha and Patan-Gairidhara 

inscription4 of Narendradeva. On the basis of these words, 

5 H.N. Jha has tried to show that wine-drinking habit ·was 

common in ancient Nepal. He adds that the extremely cold 

climate of the country would have necessitated the taking 

of wine and that the Licchavis, who were connected with 

the Guptas, were familiar with wine drinking, before their 

migration to Nepal. According to him, paniyagosthi refers 
I i 

to an organisation which managed wine-drinking on ceremonial 

occasions. Regmi6 and Vajracharya7 hold that the word 

1. Manu, XI, 90-92. -
2. Vajracharya, D., op.cit., Ins. No.70. 

liT" 60 Q I f~tml ft 6¥1 ~PI I 
3. Ibid, Ins. No.14. 

IPiqnl ttl ~ ~ 1ITfGf aut I Q I 
4. Ibid, Ins. No.128. -

q6:fQ~61fqll M q I fa'IUA I llil ft:•l 

•lt"l~ ~bQI¥fiisi'tiUil •••• I 
5. Jha, H.N., op.cit., pp.lBS-187. 

6. Regmi, D.rz., Ancient Nepal, p. 292. 

7. Vajracharya, D., op.cit., p.286. 



paniyagosthi means a kind of organisation which arranged 
I I 

either drinking water for travellers or for irrigation. 

1 - -Vajracharya further says that the words karan9puJa and • 
naimittikapuja do not refer to wine worship, they signify 

occasional worship on festive occasions. 

These scholars have not shown whether the people 

of ancient Nepal knew the techniques of distillation, 

formation and filtration. On account of their trade and 

commerce the people of Nepal were connected with Tibet 

and China on the one hand and India on the other. At 

that time drinking habits were quite well spread in Tibet, 

China and India alike. Hence it is unlikely that the 

people of Nepal could have remained unaffected by drin'king 

habit particularly in such a cold climate. However, it 

can be surmised that due to the influence of Bmftikaras2 

its prevalence among the Brahmanas was possibly restricted • 
• 

1. !.E,!E, p.482. 

2. Manu, XI, 90-92-96. -


